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Lesson 1
WHAT IS ASSURANCE OR PERSEVERANCE AND WHY SO MUCH CONTOVERSY
ABOUT IT?
A theological system called “Calvinism”, (based on the teachings of John Calvin—1509-1564),
became systematized(put into a formal plan) by his followers later in the 16th century. That
system of doctrine teaches that God does ALL THERE IS TO DO in the saving of sinners from the
point of predetermining who is going to be saved, acknowledging no responsive conditions on
man’s part, and works 100% of regeneration by miraculous efforts of Holy Spirit on the basis of
God’s sovereign choice and actions alone. Based on that system of salvation doctrine then, it is
assumed that such a work cannot be undone by man, no matter what man does or does not
do… that is the natural and necessary conclusion. Thus according to this teaching about
salvation and assurance, if God saves a person, that person can never be lost or become
unsaved… regardless.
Dean Mills stated, “Calvinists define this false doctrine as those whom God has regenerated and
effectually called to a state of grace can neither totally nor finally fall away from that state, but
shall persevere to the end and be eternally saved.”
This particular view that a saved person can never be lost is part of a whole SYSTEM of teaching
about salvation generally called “CALVINISM” or “REFORMED DOCTRINE”. Here is how it is
summarized under the acrostic of T-U-L-I-P. (The acrostic created by Calvin’s followers)
 T= Total Depravity. This element states that man is born with inherited guilt from
Adam’s sin in the garden, and is totally deprave and unable and incapable of responding
to God or choosing the good path. Man’s will is totally disabled and he is corrupt in
every way. So in order to be saved, God must do EVERYTHING to save man, including
making the decision about those whom He will save. This total depravity is based on a
view of the total sovereignty of God.
 U=Unconditional Election. Since, according to this teaching, man is totally deprave and
totally incapable of choosing good, God does the electing or choosing those He wants to
save. And that choice is made in the mind of God without any condition being met by
man. So man comes into this world having already been determined by God if he or she
will ultimately be saved or not. There is no condition for man to meet or comply with to
effect this process, because it is an unconditional choice.
 L= Limited Atonement. God sovereignly decides those He chooses to save and those He
chooses to condemn and when Jesus died on the cross, it was ONLY and exclusively for
the elect that God previously chose to be saved.
 I=Irresistible Grace. Any person that God chose to be saved cannot resist that choice or
election. Man’s will was thought to be totally corrupt from Adam’s sin, so God makes
the choice for certain men. And those God chooses cannot turn Him down. Grace is
irresistible, according to this system.
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P=Perseverance of the Saints. Those God determines to save and those Jesus died for
and those who were incapable of resisting God’s grace for them can never be lost. They
cannot undo what God has done. They cannot fall from the grace God has placed them
in. They are eternally secure and never have to worry about the possibility of being lost.

It is this last element of “Calvinism” that will be the focus of our special study on assurance. Yet
the student must know that really this is not an isolated element just appearing randomly out
of various ideas and comments on the Bible. Rather it is a “natural outgrowth” of a whole
system of doctrine that developed in Europe in the 16th century from a host of “Reformation”
leaders and teachers.
It should be noted that when one believes that this “system” is false and its whole framework
incorrect, along with this component of the “perseverance of the saints” being a false teaching,
there is another danger which presents itself. The other position tends to leave a believer
thinking that there can be no certainty about his/her standing with the Lord, hence no personal
assurance. That is the dynamic of the “pendulum shift”. An extreme is held on the one side, so
the reaction becomes an extreme completely in the other direction and conclusions seldom
come to a balanced center.
WHY DOES THIS DISCUSSION EVEN MATTER? (Much less, why devote an intensive course on
the subject of assurance?)
1. Many Biblical issues are at stake here.
a. Man’s total loss of free will—this whole package of teaching is based on the idea
that Adam’s sin affected the loss of free will on the whole human race for all
time. Man becomes a “disabled” sinner, completely incapable of choosing good
or right.
b. The Sovereignty of God is taken to the extreme that He has completely
eliminated man and his choices from any part in the saving process. This view
holds that God cannot, will not leave anything to the choice or the response of
man.
c. The effect of sin is man’s complete “deadness” even to the point of complete
INABILITY to hear and respond to the gospel without some supernatural work
being infused upon him.
d. All things are determined in advance by God. This pre-determinism leaves man
completely beyond affecting any portion of the ultimate outcome of life. It is
suggested that any idea that man is making a choice about his destiny is really
an illusion.
2. The Plan of Salvation and the impact of the gospel are completely compromised. From
this view, the gospel does not have power to touch the sinner’s heart, affect a change,
stir a sinner to come to faith, or for a sinner to even read, understand, and believe the
Word. Thus the whole nature of “gospel” is redefined and re-explained.
3. A false sense of assurance can easily lead to reckless and worldly living. “If I am one of
God’s elect and there is nothing I do to be saved and nothing I can do to get unsaved, I
can live without the risk or concern of becoming lost.” If there is nothing a “saved”
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person can do that will “unsave” him, then moral and spiritual living need not be
viewed as a necessary expression of devotion for the believer.
4. Obligations to assemble for worship, to be faithful in stewardship, to be diligent in Bible
study, to practice earnest disciplines in prayer and holiness, to make honest efforts
toward missions and evangelism can become viewed as something more optional
rather than essential for discipleship.
5. A believer without a sense of assurance can be left with constants doubts, uncertainty,
lacking the confidence to be bold in gospel witness and have at best a wavering sense
of hope about the future.
The extremes in this discussion are dangerous and false, to say the least.
Yet the Biblical doctrines of assurance, peace and hope (which are all deeply connected)
emanate directly from and are inseparably linked to the doctrine of salvation. Entering and
maintaining a right relationship with God is the basis for assurance, inner peace and eternal
hope. All too many Christians are living with uncertainty, inner struggles of faith and something
much less than optimism about the future. Some of those issues may be linked to initial
salvation issues, particularly the BASIS of salvation. It is believed for most folks struggling here,
that there is a serious deficiency in understanding and appreciation for all God has done and
continues to do to provide the believer with confidence and optimism about the present status
of his/her relationship to God and the future with God.
Consider these Scriptures:
Isaiah 32:17 “And the work of righteousness will be peace,
And the service of righteousness, quietness and confidence forever.”
NASU
Isaiah 32:17 “The work of righteousness will be peace,
And the effect of righteousness, quietness and assurance forever.”
NKJV
AN INTRODUCTION TO THE DOCTRINE OF ASSURANCE
Assurance- plero (full) phoria (to carry) combined is plerophoria- a full measure.
Answer this question:
When it comes to dying and the future:
[a] I know that I will be in heaven with Jesus and the saved.
[b] I wish I could know for certain that I would be in heaven.
[c] I’m pretty sure I will go to heaven, but there is a chance I could miss it.
[d] I’m hoping I will get to go heaven.
[e] I’m not sure whether I will be in heaven.
Many Christians struggle and wrestle with this whole matter. The doctrine of assurance
answers the question—“How can I know for sure? Or even Can I know for sure? ”
There are two extremes:
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1. Once saved-always saved. (Unconditional eternal security). This is the teaching
summarized above as the capstone of “Calvinism”.
2. Maybe saved—never sure. (Trying hard, never sure) This extreme is based on the idea
that assurance is thought to be impossible. It is believed that no man can be absolutely
sure of making it to heaven.

FREE WILL
An Essential Element in this matter of assurance: The free will of man. Man does not lose
his/her free will when one first commits sin; nor does one lose free will when they are born
again. Remember, Calvinism or “Reformed Theology” has as a basic tenet that when ADAM
sinned, mankind lost its God-given trait of VOLITION (the ability to make a rational, intentional
choice, outcome changing choices).
Consider how many times in Bible history, man is specifically called to make a choice affecting
his ultimate standing with God for both that time and eternity:
 Genesis 28:18-22—Jacob’s vow upon his choice and God’s blessing.
 Exodus 32:25-26—Moses extending the choice to respond after the golden calf incident.
 Numbers 14:1-45—Israel’s choice about not entering and entering the promised land.
 Deuteronomy 26:16-19—Israel choosing God’s way
 Deuteronomy 30:19-20—Moses appealing to Israel to “choose life”…
 Joshua 24:15—Joshua calling the people to “choose whom they will serve…”
 1st Kings 18:21—Elijah calling the people to choose between the LORD and Baal…
 Acts 2:41—The hearers on Pentecost who gladly received the Word of the gospel…
 Acts 8:36-38—The Ethiopian man who chose to request Great Commission baptism…
 Acts 26:28-29—Agrippa asking if he thought he would be converted in one gospel
appeal…
 Romans 6:16—Man can choose just what or whom he will serve and obey, with sin or
obedience… (Even the NLT says, “Don’t you realize that you become a slave to whatever
you choose to obey…”?)
 Revelation 3:20—Jesus describes Himself appealing to the church to open the door and
let Him come in.
It should seem obvious to the Bible reader that man still has the power of choice to respond to
the call and appeal of God. Free will has not been “disabled” by Adam’s sin, or even our own.
There is no “bondage of the will” as Calvinism teaches. Man is in bondage to sin and his guilt,
but that is by choice and yet still retains the God-given ability to make a rational, intentional
choice between real options set before him.

CONDITIONALITY

An Important Fact: Salvation is CONDITIONAL!

The great “IF”

John 15:1-6 "I am the true vine, and My Father is the vinedresser. 2 "Every branch in Me
that does not bear fruit, He takes away; and every branch that bears fruit, He prunes it
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so that it may bear more fruit. 3 " You are already clean because of the word which I
have spoken to you. 4 " Abide in Me, and I in you. As the branch cannot bear fruit of
itself unless it abides in the vine, so neither can you unless you abide in Me. 5 "I am the
vine, you are the branches; he who abides in Me and I in him, he bears much fruit, for
apart from Me you can do nothing. 6 "If anyone does not abide in Me, he is thrown
away as a branch and dries up; and they gather them, and cast them into the fire and
they are burned.” NASU
Colossians 1:21-23 “And although you were formerly alienated and hostile in mind,
engaged in evil deeds, 22 yet He has now reconciled you in His fleshly body through
death, in order to present you before Him holy and blameless and beyond reproach-- 23

if indeed you continue in the faith firmly established and steadfast, and not moved
away from the hope of the gospel that you have heard, which was proclaimed in all
creation under heaven, and of which I, Paul, was made a minister.” NASU

Romans 11:20-22 “Quite right, they were broken off for their unbelief, but you stand by
your faith. Do not be conceited, but fear; 21 for if God did not spare the natural
branches, He will not spare you, either. 22 Behold then the kindness and severity of God;
to those who fell, severity, but to you, God's kindness, if you continue in His kindness;
otherwise you also will be cut off.” NASU
NOTE KEY WORDS… Abiding -- Continuing
Yet some folks are never sure! At the core of this uncertainty one usually discovers a view of
salvation by works—either BEING good enough to be saved or DOING enough good deeds to be
saved. People caught in this dilemma or trap are probably wrestling with uncertainly because
they never really know “the score.” (More on this in Lesson 2). But the truth is… Jesus is the
ONE good enough and Jesus is the ONE who has DONE enough and salvation is based on HIS
PERSON and HIS WORK, not our own. We will learn the key to being sure of one’s place IN
HIM!
We should know that out of the “Reformation Movement” in Europe came a system of doctrine
that made salvation totally an act of God with NO involvement from man, based exclusively on
what God supernaturally made to happen within man by His own sovereign choice.
Rather than react away from this “eternal security” position to an opposite extreme of having
no sense of security or assurance at all, the Christian needs to explore the great truths of Jesus
and His apostles and prophets on the true measures of assurance that brings hope.
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Lesson 2
THE BASIS OF ASSURANCE
“We are sure of this because Christ was raised from the dead, and he
will never die again. Death no longer has any power over him.” (Romans 6:9
NLT) (The ESV and NIV read “And we know…”)
In short, the BASIS of assurance is God’s faithful and unfailing love demonstrated in the life and
work of Jesus!
Key Verse-- 1 Peter 1:3-5 “Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who according
to His great mercy has caused us to be born again to a living hope through the resurrection of
Jesus Christ from the dead, 4 to obtain an inheritance which is imperishable and undefiled and
will not fade away, reserved in heaven for you, 5 who are protected by the power of God
through faith for a salvation ready to be revealed in the last time.” NASU
God’s assurance applies in two regards… from wrath to grace and from grace to glory,
that is from being an unbeliever/non-Christian to being a Christian (He assures us of our
adoption and forgiveness) AND from that point of becoming a Christian to being
received up into glory. (He assures us that He will keep His promises to faithful
believers.)
Through faith—this is consistent with God’s whole scheme of redemption. Faith is the
means through which we receive salvation initially and it is the means to retaining and
having confidence about our salvation. This is an important key—assurance is found in
our continuing trust in the blood of Jesus Christ to save, not in our perfection.
A Vital Principle: God assures us that NO OUTSIDE power can steal us away from Him!
John 10:28-30 “and I give eternal life to them, and they will never perish; and no one will snatch
them out of My hand. 29 " My Father, who has given them to Me, is greater than all; and no
one is able to snatch them out of the Father's hand.” (NASU)
Know this—no one, not even the devil himself has the power to “snatch” you out of the
hand of God. You know the old devil surely would, if he could.
Romans 8:31-39 “What then shall we say to these things? If God is for us, who is against us? 32
He who did not spare His own Son, but delivered Him over for us all, how will He not also with
Him freely give us all things? 33 Who will bring a charge against God's elect? God is the one who
justifies; 34 who is the one who condemns? Christ Jesus is He who died, yes, rather who was
raised, who is at the right hand of God, who also intercedes for us. 35 Who will separate us from
the love of Christ? Will tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or peril,
or sword? 36 Just as it is written, "FOR YOUR SAKE WE ARE BEING PUT TO DEATH ALL DAY LONG;
WE WERE CONSIDERED AS SHEEP TO BE SLAUGHTERED." 37 But in all these things we
overwhelmingly conquer through Him who loved us. 38 For I am convinced that neither death,
nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor things present, nor things to come, nor powers, 39 nor
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height, nor depth, nor any other created thing, will be able to separate us from the love of God,
which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.” (NASU)
There is no life circumstance or external power that can “snatch away” or steal us from
the place of fellowship with the Father. There is a huge measure of hope and assurance
and peace and security when one is truly a Christian and lives a life of devotion to
following Jesus’ example and teachings.
HOWEVER, that is altogether different from the version of this teaching called “eternal
security” or “perseverance of the saints” according to Reformed teaching. (Calvinism)
While there is no life circumstance nor external power that can separate us, still having
free will, a person can himself choose to walk away from the terms of this covenant
relationship with God.
There are Heavenly Resources on which faithful Christian devotion can be pursued:
1 Corinthians 10:13 “No temptation has overtaken you but such as is common to man;
and God is faithful, who will not allow you to be tempted beyond what you are able, but
with the temptation will provide the way of escape also, so that you will be able to
endure it.” NASU (A WAY OF ESCAPE)
2 Thessalonians 3:2-4 “But the Lord is faithful, and He will strengthen and protect you
from the evil one.” NASU (PROTECTION AND STRENGTH)
1 John 4:4 “You are from God, little children, and have overcome them; because greater
is He who is in you than he who is in the world.” NASU (POWERFUL INDWELLER)
Galatians 5:22-23 “But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness,
goodness, faithfulness, 23 gentleness, self-control; against such things there is no law.”
NASU (SPIRITUAL FRUIT OF CHRIST-LIKENESS)
2 Peter 1:2-3 “Grace and peace be multiplied to you in the knowledge of God and of
Jesus our Lord; 3 seeing that His divine power has granted to us everything pertaining to
life and godliness, through the true knowledge of Him who called us by His own glory
and excellence.” NASU (EVERYTHING NECESSARY FOR GODLINESS)
The Alternatives to Continuing Faith IN and Devotion TO Jesus.
The first alternative is that of always trying, never sure. This approach to viewing and
anticipating the future is based on our works. “Have I done enough good deeds?” “Have I given
enough of myself and my resources to please God?” “Have I attended enough church services?”
“Do I balance my time sufficiently between church and family and personal?”
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One who is trying and desiring to have assurance about the future in eternity based primarily
on these kinds of considerations can never really be sure that a heavenly home is certain. There
is always that lingering doubt about “is it really enough?”.
Now some Biblical truths must be stated here:
1. Ephesians 2:8-10—Salvation is a gift. One is saved by grace through faith. And the result
of being in a saved state or relationship with God is to be able to fulfill God’s intended
purpose for saved people—that being— to do good works. “For we are His
workmanship, created in Christ Jesus to do good works, which God prepared in
advance for us to do.” (Eph.2:10—NIV).
2. James 2:14-26—The person who is a believer (a man or woman of faith) will certainly
do good works. These good works do NOT save a person on basis of the merit of each
one, but certainly a person is shown to be justified by the Christian service that is
performed. The service we perform and the work we do for the kingdom is another kind
of evidence that we are true believers. It is a dead faith that does not serve and that
kind of faith will not save.
3. Matthew 25:31-46—Certainly one’s Christian service becomes a consideration at the
judgment. Those works of service not only honor Christ, which He takes very personal,
but they also meet the needs of those who must be cared for. Failing to do the right
thing in meeting the needs of others is a failure of faith and a failure of loving Christ
enough to extend His grace to others.
4. 1st John 3:16-18—Love for God is demonstrated and proven genuine by both actions
and truthful speech.
So the person who thinks that X number of deeds ensures a home in heaven is actually placing
meritorious value on every one of these works. And under this system, who could ever know
when enough has been done to allow God to move a person from the debit to the credit side
of the ledger. This is an incorrect basis of assurance.
The second alternative to a faithful life of devotion to Jesus involves living in moral perfection.
The thinking here is that if one can avoid sinning (after his/her baptism), then that person can
be assured that heaven is certainly to be the end result of a life here. This too raises a real
problem for the Christian. For who is able to live consistently, day by day, week by week,
month by month, year by year without committing another sin? The Scripture actually speaks
specifically against this claim:
1. Philippians 3:12-14—The apostle Paul states clearly that he has not attained perfection,
but he keeps pressing on.
2. 1st John 1:5-10—John specifically addresses those who claim they have not sinned. He
says that this claim is a product of self-deception, a lack of truth, and an accusation that
God is a liar. It is true that John makes a case for a born again person not continuing in
a perpetual life of sin or committing habitual sin. But as hard as a Christian tries and
prays and reads his Bible, there will be occasions when a person slips and falls in a
moment of ignorance or weakness or inattention. Temptation still comes to the
believer, even to the most dedicated. And Jesus is still yet the atoning sacrifice for our
sins and not for ours only, but also for the sins of the whole world. (See 1st Jn.2:1-2).
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3. Romans 7: 15-23—Paul describes the ongoing struggle between the desire to practice
righteousness and the seeming inevitability of doing at times what we know we should
not do or what we don’t want to do. That struggle continues on for the Christian who is
still here in this life.
So it is a false claim to think, believe, or even say that we have reached a place of moral and
spiritual perfection. If Paul and John had to acknowledge their struggles with temptations and
sin, how could we today possibly claim to know that we are going to heaven because we have
now reached the point of perfection.
The third alternative to living a life of faith and devotion to Jesus is the claim of possessing
complete doctrinal soundness. Some seem to think that they have resolved all Biblical
questions and issues and that their conclusions are totally and unquestionably right and this
surely is the basis for anticipating a heavenly home ultimately.
Consider that the Jewish people thought themselves to be completely correct in their view of
the Scriptures and revelation. (Romans 2:17-24; Romans 10:1-4; John 5:36-47). Jesus
challenged them to go ahead and search the Scriptures which they had claimed to have
mastered. In their professed orthodoxy, they actually had missed the main point of the whole
Bible.
At the core of this alternative is a deep-seated spiritual arrogance which claims to have figured
out every last detail of every spiritual issue and that the conclusion reached is the only possible
correct one. This is haughtiness. And there are some who think because they have mastered
what they believe to be the whole spectrum of Bible doctrine that they will certainly be saved
in heaven at last. Possibly the one part they have yet to get a handle on is the matter of
“pride”.
So there are folks, maybe even well intentioned people who base their concept of assurance
on their own good deeds, or on moral perfection, or even unparalleled doctrinal soundness.
But the problem of all these is that they are dependent on man and focused on man, not on
Jesus. They are not really about faith in Christ as much as faith in their own performance. This
whole concept then makes salvation no longer a gift, but simply payment for a work. (See
Romans 4:1-8). That concept, no matter which alternative one pursues conflicts with the Bible
in Romans 6:23 which states, “For the wages of sin is death, but the gift of God is eternal life
through Jesus Christ our Lord.”
Are Christian works important? Certainly. Is the aim to live life consistently with the moral
ethic of the gospel vital? Truly. Is it desirable and critical to try to fully understand the
teachings of the Bible? Without question. However for anyone to claim these as the basis of
the claim of certainty of making it to heaven takes the whole consideration from the realm of
faith and puts it in the realm of merit or earning one’s own way. And by these counts, people
are right when depending on these alternatives—they can never be sure.
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Lesson 3
JESUS AND HIS TRUTHS ABOUT ASSURANCE AND ACCOUNTABILITY
“…The words that I have spoken to you are spirit and they are life…
truly, truly, I say to you, if anyone keeps My word he will never see death.”
(John6:63, 8:51)
We could spend a lifetime wrangling over the words and views of men and never really be sure
of reaching the truth of a matter. However, coming to a place where one hears and accepts the
Word of Jesus on a matter, can resolve a whole quandary. It seems everyone in the discussion
about assurance claims some portion or interpretation of the Bible for its basis. That is true for
most all dilemmas regarding opposing doctrinal positions. Everyone seems to claim “this is
exactly what the Bible says.” Still the hearer must bear the responsibility to examine carefully if
the stated conclusion really is what the Bible says.
Now certainly “all Scripture is given by the inspiration of God and is profitable for doctrine, for
reproof, for correction, for training in righteousness; so that the man of God may be
adequate, equipped for every good work.” (2nd Timothy 3:16-17). All Scripture, not some of it,
a portion of it or just the parts we are especially fond of—all of it. So the words penned by
Moses, Samuel, David, Isaiah, Matthew, Luke, Mark or Paul are all inspired of God. They are the
product of a two-fold work of Holy Spirit—revelation and inspiration. We should keep in mind
that there is no inconsistency between the words written for God by these various writers and
the spoken words of Jesus. Still the clarity and absolute authority by which Jesus spoke adds
infinite weight and authority to the message of the Bible, BOTH in His own teachings and His
endorsement of the rest of the teaching of the Bible.
So before plunging more into other portions of the Bible which address this significant and
crucial question, hearing Jesus Himself on the matter is invaluable. His words should form a
baseline to everything else said or written on the matter.
Surprisingly, many assume Jesus never really addressed the subject of whether or not one could
fall from grace or become lost once they are truly saved. But that assumption is just not true for
the careful reader of Jesus.
Jesus used parables to drive home spiritual truths. He explained the meaning of some parables
while others He leaves to the astuteness of the reader or listener. The meaning is just obvious
to many. Some have said that the parables are no basis for Christian doctrine for the gospel
age, for they are of another era. How incorrect! How many times did Jesus introduce a parable
by saying, “The kingdom of God is like…” or “The kingdom of heaven is like…”. We are living in
the kingdom era. We have been translated into the kingdom of His Son, the kingdom of light.
(Colossians 1:12-13) So any parable or teaching about the kingdom, any and every teaching of
Jesus has an application for this period of time that the church occupies.
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The Bible student would benefit immensely from an examination of the words of Jesus as they
pertain to assurance, accountability and perseverance.
1- Luke 8:9-15; Matthew 13:1-9, 18-23 The Parable of the Soils and Fruitfulness
A. The places where the seed is sown or falls.
Seed on the pathway—the ground here is hard, the seed cannot penetrate, and
the devil snatches these seeds away. There is no assured outcome for
these souls, since there was never a “coming to faith” to begin with.
Seed on rocky soil—the person who hears and receives. He endures for a while,
and then because there is not depth to sustain, “he falls away”. (Lk.8:13)
Seed that is choked out by thorns—the person who hears, but the cares of the
world chokes the life out of it. Becomes fruitless.
Seed that is received by those of an honest and good heart.
B. The lessons and truths from this teaching:
1. It is possible to believe only temporarily. (v.13) “they believe for a while and
in time of temptation fall away.” While some would say these do not
represent true believers, the text points otherwise:
a. “believe” according to Thayer’s Greek-English Lexicon of the N.T. states
“in the New Testament, pisteuo is used especially of the faith by which a
man embraces Jesus, i.e. a conviction, full of joyful trust, that Jesus is the
Messiah—the divinely appointed author of eternal salvation in the
kingdom of God, conjoined with obedience to Christ.” (p.511) This word
clearly means this, as the opposite is made clear by Jesus in verse 12—of
those where the seed cannot penetrate at all are described as “so they
will not believe and be saved.” Thus the ones who do “believe” in the
reception of the gospel word are those who are initially saved. They hear
and receive the word with joy. They believe for a while.
2. Those who receive the Word are those who have heard with a good and
honest heart and hold it fast, and bear fruit with perseverance.
(hupomone)… that is a “steadfastness”, a keeping it. In order to benefit
from the Word, men must receive/hear the Word must keep it and hold
fast. (See John 8:51 and Luke 11:28 and 1st John 2:24)
C. The bottom line is that Jesus is teaching us all that when the Word is sown, some
make no response at all, some initially believe and fall away, others believe and
the gospel gets choked out, and others keep it, hold fast and have varying
measures of fruitfulness in the Christian life. A believer can fall away according
to Jesus’ teaching here.
2. Luke 12:42-46—The Parable of the Steward
A. Jesus does not speak of TWO stewards, but one. Notice “that servant” (ekeinos—a
demonstrative pronoun) in v.47, makes it clear that Jesus is talking about one
particular steward. He started out faithful and sensible, but ended up with
distorted and selfish thinking and unfaithful action that brings the wrath of the
Master.
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1. The Master, obviously the Lord, is not deceived by hypocrisy in this steward.
Men may fool men, but they cannot fool God. (Some have argued that
this man was a hypocrite from the beginning, never a true disciple, but
only a pretender.)
2. Jesus’ teaching here has no application to those who have never committed
themselves to following the way of God. It applies directly to those who
are chosen and called by the Master to manage His affairs until His
return and have answered that call.
3. The pronouncement of reward and blessing is for those stewards whom “his
Master finds so doing when He comes.” (v.43)
4. Notice, this steward/servant “knew His Master’s will and did not get ready or
act in accord with His will.” Punishment is especially severe for the
servant who chooses to become an unfaithful steward for the Master.
3. Matthew 18:23-35. The Parable of Being Forgiven and Being a Forgiver
A. This is an account of a king (obviously The Lord) who comes to the time to settle
accounts with his servants who owe him varying amounts on the ledger or give
an accounting of what has been left in their trust.
B. One servant in particular owed the king 10,000 talents (the equivalent of several
million dollars). It was an unrecoverable, unpayable debt for this man. He stood
to lose everything. So the servant prostrated himself before the king and
pleaded for patience and mercy. The king felt compassion and released him from
the debt and forgave him. (That means he cancelled the debt.) Forgiveness was
granted to this man who pleaded for the king’s mercy.
C. This same servant goes to another fellow servant who owed him a few dollars. This
debtor used the very same words he had used to the king. But he had become
so hard and exacting, he refused to forgive him this small debt and had the guy
thrown in jail. He refused to forgive a fellow who owed only a small amount.
D. But then word came to the Lord about this man’s unforgiving nature. He summoned
him back before him. And the original mercy of the king was rescinded. He
reinstated the full debt against this man and placed the responsibility on him to
pay it in full, which of course he could never do… not in a hundred lifetimes.
E. The lesson—forgiveness by our Lord can be forfeited and one’s original sin-debt
placed back against our account if we do not follow the Lord’s way in the Lord’s
spirit of compassion and mercy.
F. Of all people who should understand and practice mercy, are the ones who have been
the recipients of God’s mercy. Conditionality is again directly attached to this
state of being forgiven and accepted by the Lord.
4. John 15:1-11—The Teaching About the Vine and the Branches. (This is not a parable)
A. It is unmistakable—Jesus is the vine, God the Father is the vinedresser and Christians
are the branches. (It is clear, but necessary to underscore that Jesus is the vine,
not the local church, as some Calvinists would have us to believe.)
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B. The branches are IN HIM—IN JESUS. (v.2) That is unmistakable. This is describing
people who are saved, who are in Christ, and not those “not-yet Christians” or
people who are just pretending Christians. There is no other teaching by Christ
which so clearly points out the necessity of being faithful to Christ and the peril
of separation from Christ as our Lord teaches here.
1. The choice and responsibility is on the disciple to remain connected to the
vine. The mandate of the statement is “YOU abide…”
C. Note the contrast of “abiding in Him” with being “apart from Him” (v.5). And the
issue here is not just a matter of being unfruitful, but also of ultimate penalty
and lostness. (Some would say that a person just doesn’t receive all his reward
if he is not faithful to Jesus.) It is more than that.
1. Not abiding in Him means being cut off, withering, ultimately thrown into the
fire and being burned. (This is what happens to the branches when
removed from Jesus.)
D. The Necessity of Abiding IN Jesus
1. It is necessary for fruitfulness (v.2,4)
2. It is necessary for accomplishing kingdom good. (v.5)
3. It is necessary to remain in God’s good grace of acceptance. (v.6) “If anyone
does not abide in Me, He is thrown away as a branch and dries up; and
they gather them, and cast them into the fire and they are burned.”
E. The Benefits of Abiding IN Jesus
1. Bear much fruit for Christ.
2. The Word and words abide in the faithful.
3. Prayers are answered. (v.7)
4. This “abiding life” becomes a testimony of true discipleship. (v.8)
F. The Essence of Abiding in His love is “keeping His commandments.” (See v.10)
G. So the point and the conclusion is that one either chooses to stay attached to the
vine, bear fruit and receive the blessing of God OR end up in the fire.
5- Matthew 24:4,5, 11-13. Jesus direct and specific warning about apostasy.
A. What is apostasy? (apostasia= a falling away, a defection from true religion-Thayer’s
Gr.Lexicon) (apostasion= a divorce, a repudiation, a renunciation of the rights of
ownership.) (aphistemi= to depart, go away, desert, withdraw, fall away, become
faithless)
B. Jesus issues this warning to those who are obviously already believers:
1. “Take heed that no man deceive you. For many shall come in My name,
saying I am Christ; and shall deceive many… and many false prophets shall
arise, and deceive many. And because iniquity shall abound, the love of many
will wax cold. But he that endures to the end, the same shall be saved.”
So in view of these and other teachings of Jesus, how can one really think that there is no such
thing as being in such a protected and secure state that no matter how one thinks, acts or
behaves, that his standing with God cannot ever be forfeited? Jesus Himself makes it clear
beyond doubt that for one to ultimately be a part of that heavenly kingdom, a person who
comes to Christ the gospel way MUST:
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1. Hold fast and keep the gospel with perseverance,
2. Be a faithful steward in the management of all God entrusts to us, and keep the
Master’s will,
3. Live out life in a Christ-like way, especially showing mercy and forgiveness to others,
4. Abide in Christ by keeping God’s commandments.
5. Avoid being swept up in deception and false messages of those who misrepresent
the gospel or counterfeit the truth or even impersonate Jesus Himself.
Failure in these areas will eliminate both one’s standing with God and forfeit the promised
covenant blessings in eternity.
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Lesson 4
GALATIANS AND HEBREWS AND FALLING AWAY
“You are severed from Christ… you have fallen away from grace.” (Galatians
5:4 ESV)
Calvinism or Reformed Theology teaches that once a person is truly saved, they can
never become unsaved. This is a quote from a Cincinnati church in their “Core Beliefs” section
as an example:
We believe in the “Eternal Security” of the believer, that it is impossible for one
born into the family of God to ever be lost. Due to the eternal purpose of God
toward the object of His love and because of the very nature of the divine gift
of eternal life (including the abiding presence of the Holy Spirit) all true believers
everywhere, once saved shall be kept saved forever. We believe, however, that
God is a holy and righteous Father and that, since He cannot overlook the sin of
His children, He will, when they persistently sin, chasten them and correct them
in infinite love. Having determined to saved them and keep them forever, apart
from all human merit, God, who cannot fail, will in the end present every one of
them faultless before the presence of His glory and conform them to the image
of His Son.
The roots of this teaching are found in other parts of this theological system—[1] that
God is totally sovereign over every aspect of His creation, [2] that man is totally depraved to the
degree of the bondage of his will and completely incapable of making a God-honoring choice on
his own, and [3] that man’s salvation then is totally an act of God’s supernatural doing, and
what God has done cannot be undone by any outside power or choice, even the personal
choice of the sinner which God elected to save.
Still the Bible student is left to deal with the issue and question of “eternal security” or
“perseverance of the saints) from a Biblical framework. Truly the Scripture accurately and
adequately answers all essential questions of faith. “Search the Scriptures because you think in
them you have eternal life; it is these that testify of Me.” (John 5:39 NASB).
Consider some Old Testament examples of those who had a relationship with God and
made a choice to turn away from Him:
1. Adam and Eve—Genesis 3. No one knew/knows intimacy with God like Adam and Eve.
They walked with God daily and conversed with God personally. But they fell from that,
having exercised their free choice to do so. Adam was not even deceived in his partaking
of the forbidden (cf.1st Ti.2:14)… he even admitted to God, “The woman whom You
gave to be with me, she gave me from the tree and I ate.” (Ge.3:12).
2. Cain—Genesis 4. His offering was rejected by God because it did not meet God’s
requirements. He became dejected and angry. But God appealed to him to “If you do
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well, but sin is crouching at the door and its desire is for you, but you must master it.”
(Ge.4:7). But rather than make the change that God appealed to him to make, he
spurned God’s appeal and murdered his brother.
3. The Israelites at Kadesh-Barnea in the wilderness—1st Corinthians 10:1-12 from
Numbers 14. Having experienced a “baptism” in the sea and a special sustaining drink
from Jesus, they chose not to trust God to provide for them and enter the promised
land. An entire generation fell in the wilderness because they would not faithfully follow
God.
4. King Saul—1st Samuel 15. Beginning as a humble man who listened to God, he became
prideful and turned to disobedience and dishonored God and lost the respect of his
people and his throne and his life.
5. King Solomon—1st Kings 3; 4:29ff; 9:1-4. Raised in David’s house, instructed by his
father, having been given extraordinary measures of wisdom, and even had the Lord
appear to him in person two times, he turned away from God to indulge in the pursuits
of the world to an extreme unheard of before. His reign and life began in glorious
fashion and ended in spiritual disaster, which contributed to the downfall of the
kingdom in later generations.
6. Gehazi—2nd Kings 5. A young student prophet, a servant to Elisha, blessed to live and
serve in the company of one of Israel’s greatest prophets. But he turned away from all
of that for two bags of silver and two Syrian garments.
These are just a few of many, many examples of Old Testament people who knew God and
knew His ways and began their life living for God’s purposes, but compromised their life and
faith and ended in disgrace and lostness.
Two letters of the New Testament which focus on the issue of remaining faithful to
Jesus or to compromise and abandon the purity of the gospel are Galatians and Hebrews. No
other portions of the New Testament documents detail so much of the argument for the real
possibility of Christians to fall from grace, backslide, or depart from the faith.
A Summary of Galatians
This book shouts liberty, condemns legalism as deadly, and champions Christ as
all-sufficient. Christ is the core of Christianity and Christ alone. To add anything to
Christ is to say Christ is not sufficient. Galatians forever dispels the notion that we
must first become Jews to be Christians and that Christianity must retain the Old
Law. No, the Law was a pedagogue, a child leader, a custodian to lead us to Christ.
Christ fulfilled the Law, filled its requirements fully, ended its hold on us by nailing
it to the cross. The error of the Galatians is an error of today. They ‘began in the
Spirit and ended in the Law. (Bruce). They traded gold for a bag of beans. (From
Dr. James F. Kurfees, Galatians. 12/18/2005, p.14)
This letter is an exposing, a warning, and a severe condemnation upon any person who would
add any condition, term, or criteria to the gospel of Jesus for salvation. Those who do so are
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said to be in a state of apostasy, being accursed, fallen from grace. The following citations from
key passages will serve to demonstrate their fallenness.
1. 1:1-10—Those who add to the gospel are guilty of actually deserting the Lord (v.6),
turning to another gospel (v.6) and distorting the gospel (v.7). Without genuine and full
repentance, these persons are left in a condition of being accursed. Notice that this
letter is addressed to those who are in the faith but making this gospel-denying change.
2. 3:1-6—The recipients of this letter are turning from a position of faith to a system of
works by law. The are cited for being bewitched, foolish, and in vain, starting out living
and suffering for Jesus, but ending up with a haughty self-reliance on their own
righteousness.
3. 4:9-10—They came to know God and be known by God, yet were turning back again to
the weak and worthless elementary principles of the world.
4. 5:4—Their condition is summarized as being in this present state as “severed from
Christ and fallen from grace.” How can it be stated more clearly that Christians, people
who came to Christ and salvation by the gospel, have abandoned that standing for a
place of fallenness!
To add anything as a condition for salvation to the gospel as presented by Jesus and His own
apostles is compromise, false teaching, and completely apostasizing from the faith. Paul hoped
that with this “travail” he was feeling for them, that Christ would be fully formed in them and
they would make a spiritual recovery. (cf. 4:19-20). (To be addressed in a later lesson).
While Galatians was written to Christians bent on admixing previously held basic truths
of the gospel with extra-gospel requirements, the letter to the Hebrews (Jewish Christians of
the mid-1st-century) focuses on Christians who are considering and some who actually have
abandoned the gospel altogether in order to revert to the old Mosaic system of Law.
A Summary of Hebrews
Hebrews was apparently written in the mid-60’s of the 1st century before the final fall of
Jerusalem in A.D. 70. It was written by an unidentified author who was at least personally
acquainted with the original apostles of Jesus. (cf. 2:1-4). The letter was written to Jewish
Christians who were seriously considering abandoning Christ’s gospel in order to revert back to
regular Judaism, if in fact some had not already done so. This letter is written to exalt Jesus as
superior in every way to every aspect of the Old Covenant era and elements including its
mediator, priesthood, covenant, sacrifices, promises, and endurance. It extols the gospel’s faith
and necessary faithfulness of all adherents. Abandoning Jesus and His gospel message and the
New Covenant was identified as falling away and forfeiting all claim and hope for salvation. The
only promise for the unrepentant backslider who dies in that condition is to face and
experience the vengeance and wrath of God. (Those embracing Calvinism argue that these
people are either ‘not-yet’ believers OR ‘not-yet-fallen’ believers.)
Consider the following citations from the letter which clearly deal with the issue of
possible fallenness from grace when Christ is abandoned.
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1. 2:2-3—How can one escape the just penalty if one neglects faithful obedience to such
a great salvation in Jesus?
2. 3:12-14—Here a specific warning about developing an evil, unbelieving heart that falls
away from the living God.
3. 4:11—An appeal for diligence lest these recipients follow the same path of unbelief
and disobedience of those who fell in the wilderness. They obviously died under
condemnation, for they did not unite faith with the message, even though they had
been redeemed from bondage and baptized unto the cloud and Moses in the sea. (see
1st Cor.10)
4. 6:4-8—Verse 6 specifically speaks about these falling away.
a. Additionally this passage addresses the matter that it is impossible for those
who fall away to be renewed “so long as” (see marg. Reading in NASB) crucify
to themselves the Son of God and put Him to an open shame.” (this verse will
be addressed more in the last lesson of this series.)
5. 10:19-31—An appeal to faithfulness in view of continuing a path of willful/intentional
sin will certainly result in being subjected to the vengeance of the Lord.
a. Note v.39 describing those who “shrink back to destruction”.
6. 12:15-17—This is an appeal that the recipients do not “come short of the grace of
God”, as illustrated in the example of Esau.
So Galatians speaks warnings to anyone who would add or attach anything to the gospel as a
necessary means of salvation. Hebrews speaks warnings to those who would altogether
abandon the gospel for any other religion, even if that religion is found in the Old Testament
Scriptures.
Additionally, warnings of apostasy are not limited to adding to the gospel or abandoning the
gospel altogether. There are also warnings in the New Testament Scriptures which address
unrepented-of moral compromises and other doctrinal compromises. Examples of these
warnings are:
1. Judas—Matthew 26:14-16; 27:3-10. Judas had been hand-picked by Jesus to travel and
learn and be a part of kingdom ministry. Yes, Jesus knew what the ultimate outcome
would be, but gave him three years of opportunity to be the dedicated follower that he
had the potential to be. But he traded his relationship to Jesus for 30 pieces of silver.
1. Ananias and Sapphira—Acts 5:1-11. Members of the Jerusalem church, this husband
and wife, seeking the approval and praise of men presumably, concocted a plan to sell
property but then lied about the proceeds. That sin against Jesus and the Holy Spirit cost
them their lives and relationship with God.
2. The Corinthians. 1st Corinthians 5:1-13—Gross, immoral sexual sin not even approved by
the pagans.
3. The Galatians. Galatians 5:16-21—Those who give their life to behaviors listed here shall
not inherit the kingdom of God.
4. Ephesians 5:3-11—The wrath of God comes on the children of disobedience who display
the same worldliness characterized by the unsaved people of the world.
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5. Colossians 3:5-6—The wrath of God will come to any person who gives their life to
worldly behaviors and desires.
6. 1st Timothy 4:1—Holy Spirit says explicitly that some will fall away from the faith.
7. Demas—2nd Timothy 2:10 and Colossians 4:14. Demas, one of Paul’s understudies, being
groomed for ministry in the 2nd generation of church leaders, forsook the ministry… but
even worse… fell back in love with the world.
8. Hymenaeus, Alexander, and Philetus—1st Timothy 1:19-20; 2nd Timothy 2:16-18, 24-26
compromised the fundamental elements of gospel faith to spread false doctrine. They
were called out for their departure from the truth and the church was warned not to
follow them.
9. 2nd Peter 2:20-21—It is clear… people who have escaped the defilements of the world
but become entangled in them again, their last state is worse than the first.
10. 1st John 3:6-10—Those who make a practice of continuing in sinful behavior and choose
not to repent are of the devil and outside of redemption’s scope.
11. 2nd John 8-9—A warning to Christians that they do not “lose what they have acquired”
12. “…Many recipients of the Revelation letters—Revelation 2 & 3. To five of the seven
churches of Asia, Jesus personally warned, cited, and condemned the unfaithfulness of
many Christians who were not keeping the faith. History indicates that most of these
congregations eventually departed from the faith and closed. Not only was their witness
lost in that region, but souls were lost who abandoned Christ.
Falling from grace is not just a verbal tool or some form of spiritual gymnastics attempting to
nudge Christians into fuller Christian living, but is a real state that a believer can wind up in,
should any aspect of his life revert back to old ways or any part of his faith in Jesus be traded off
for some other doctrine promising salvation.
Falling from grace is not only a possibility, but a reality for many folks identified in the Bible.
The warnings should suffice for every conscientious Christian to always be on guard about the
things of faith and remain “abiding in Christ Jesus”.
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Lesson 5
REPENTANCE, CONFESSION AND POST-BAPTISM SINS
“Therefore repent of this wickedness of yours and pray the Lord, that, if
possible, the intention of your heart may be forgiven you.” (Peter in Acts 8:22
NASB)
This lesson is designed to show that first of all, sin does occur in the life of the Christian
and secondly that all sin(s) after baptism are forgivable and thirdly that forgiveness is promised
on the basis of the sinning believer repenting and confessing that sin to God.
That position will be shown to be clearly presented in Scripture and supported
historically by leaders of the Restoration Movement from its early days. (Whether or not a
teaching is embraced or supported by RM scholars is really immaterial—what the Bible says is
sufficient. However today, this position of the conditions given in Scripture which address a
Christian’s sins is being challenged as seen in the following citation.) In the cover article of the
Restoration Herald entitled “Sins Forgiven: Past, Present, and Future” submitted by Bill Tucker
(September—2018) the following excerpts are found:
A long lasting error in doctrine within the church has been that baptism is for the remission
of past sins only. Such a view began in the second century AD… This long-held errant doctrine
wormed its way into many of our Restoration Movement churches. A founding father of the
Restoration Movement, Alexander Campbell, believed baptism was for past sins only. In 1843
he debated Nathan Rice on the issue of whether baptism is for past sins only; Rice opposed,
Campbell affirmed. Later in the Millennial Harbinger (1862), Campbell wrote: “For sins after
baptism are to be pardoned by confession and prayer. If we Christians confess our sins to God,
He is just and faithful to forgive us our sins.”

Campbell is referring 1 John 1:9, “if we confess our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us our
sins and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness.” If Campbell is correct, we have a serious
spiritual problem after baptism, because we continue to sin. That sin, if not pardoned,
condemns us before a holy and just God. But Campbell, while brilliant in restoring many
errant doctrines, was wrong in how God forgives our post-baptism sins. For years now,
Campbell’s ‘forgiveness through confession’ model has been a woefully inadequate substitute
for the Biblical doctrine of justification. This is 1) a misapplication of Scripture; 2) an implausible
accounting for sins after baptism; 3) an incomplete understanding of justification; 4) minimizes
the indwelling of the Holy Spirit and the process of sanctification; and 5) it is a ‘different
gospel’.
1. MISAPPLICATION OF SCRIPTURE
1 John 1:9 has been horribly labeled “The Christian’s bar of soap.” That idea that “prayer soap”
forgives post-baptism sins runs counter to two verses above verse 9: the blood of Christ
Cleanses us from all sin. (1 John 1:7). …

It appears that there are several errors in this contesting of the doctrine of repentance,
confession and post-baptism sins:
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1. Properly applied Great-Commission baptism does indeed forgive/remit pre-baptism

2.
3.
4.

5.

6.

sins, but accomplishes more. It is the occasion when God places the repentant sinner
“in Christ”. (See Romans 6:3 and Galatians 3:27.)
Being in Christ is a covenant relationship held with God through Jesus, where the blood
of the covenant is effectually applied.
Referring to repentance/prayer/confession as a “bar of soap” is disrespectful of
Scripture and an insult to the covenant of blood and grace.
Whatever condition God attaches to the continuing effectual application and cleansing
by Jesus’ blood is His choice and ours as believers to embrace and practice. Removing
God’s stated conditions to the continuing cleansing and application of the blood of
Christ makes the covenant relationship now “UNCONDITIONAL”.
Failure to accept the conditions God assigns to the Christian caught up in sin, and the
insistence that one’s earlier baptism justifies all, is really much akin to, if not actually,
the “once-saved, always-saved” position.
Only one verse/statement is necessary for God to reveal heavenly truth, but there is
more than 1st John 1:9 which addresses the matter of post-baptism sins.

Given that the Biblical and the historical position is being forthrightly contested, in our study of
the Blessed Assurance and the doctrine of Christian perseverance, we should examine several
truths to align ourselves with Scriptures.
THE REALITY OF SIN’S OCCURANCE IN THE LIFE OF THE BELIEVER
While there are a few who adhere to the false doctrine of “sinless perfection following
baptism”, most New Testament readers recognize and accept both the teaching and cited
examples of sins happening in the life of the Christian. It may be inadvertent and only
occasional in the life of a maturing Christian, but real sin nevertheless. 1st John is a relevant
book of N.T. Scripture addressing the matter of several aspects of sin in the believer’s life.
Committing sins after baptism is more than a possibility –it is a reality. Hopefully committing
sins is in a declining measure and flagrancy… but one never reaches a place in this life where
he/she is above temptation and sin.
1. The possibility and reality of sinning from 1st John:
a. “if we say that we have fellowship with Him and yet walk in darkness…”
(1:6)
b. “… we lie and do not practice the truth.” (1:6)
c. “… we deceive ourselves and the truth is not in us.” (1:8)
d. “… our sins and all unrighteousness.” (1:9)
e. “and if anyone sins, we have an advocate… (2:1)
f. “the one who says, ‘I have come to know Him’ and does not keep His
commandments is a liar, and the truth is not in him;” (2:4)
g. “if anyone sees his brother committing a sin not leading to death…” (5:16)
h. Given that this letter is written to Christians, those “born of God”, these
reference provide both acknowledgment and warning that sin can happen.
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2. The recipients of 1st John are clearly Christian
a. These ARE believers:
i. 2:12—“your sins have been forgiven you for His name’s sake.”
ii. 2:20—“You have an anointing from the Holy One…”
iii. 3:2—“Beloved, now we are the children of God…”
iv. 3:14—“We know that we have passed out of death into life…”
v. 3:19—“… we are of the truth and will assure our heart before Him.”
vi. 4:4—“… greater is He who is in you than he who is in the world.”
b. These references clearly and definitively identify the recipients to be already
Christians. And yet being Christians, the letter opens and follows with
conditional warnings and promises about sins in their lives.
3. Other New Testament teachings and examples about Christians who sin:
a. Romans 16:17—“Keep your eye on those who cause dissensions and
hindrances contrary to the teaching which you learned and turn away from
them.”
b. 1st Corinthians 1:11—“For I have been informed concerning you, my
brethren, that there are quarrels among you…”
c. 1st Corinthians 5:11—“I wrote to you not to associate together if any man is
called a brother if he is an immoral person…”
d. Galatians 5:4—“You have been severed from Christ… you are fallen from
grace.”
e. 1st Timothy 1:18-20—“… keeping the faith and a good conscience which some
have rejected and suffered shipwreck in regard to their faith.”
f. 1st Timothy 4:1—“But the Spirit says explicitly that in later times, some will
fall away from the faith…”
g. 2nd Peter 2:20-22—“… they are again entangled in the defilements of the
world…”
h. Jude 1:12—“… twice dead”. (Indicating they were dead in sins once and now
again.)
i. Revelation 2 and 3 record the messages of Jesus to the church of Asia, five of
which indicate that Christian not only can sin, but in that day actually were
sinning and coming short of the will of Jesus.
i. Ephesus (2:4-5)—lost their first love
ii. Pergamum (2:14)—held to the teaching of Balaam and the Nicolaitans
iii. Thyratira (2:20)—tolerating a “Jezebel” in their fellowship
iv. Sardis (3:1)—“you are dead”.
v. Laodicea (3:16)—lukewarmness, wretched, miserable, poor, blind and
naked (all spiritual conditions)
j. These Scriptures lead us to conclude that it is entirely possible for those who
have come to know Jesus, can turn away from Him and the faith.
WHAT IS PRESCRIBED FOR A BELIEVER WHO LAPSES INTO SIN?
First, it is important for to consider: can the fallen repent?
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Hebrews 6:1-8—This passage specifically speaks to those ALREADY CHRISTIANS.
1. The focus is on verse 6:
a. First, there is NO definite particle in the Gr… “and then IF they have fallen
away.”
b. Second, the word translated “since” in the NASB and “because they are…” in
the NIV, can and should be rendered “while” or “so long as”. So the reading
then would be “… and have fallen away, it is impossible to renew them again
to repentance, while/so long as they crucify to themselves the Son of God
again and put Him to an open shame.”
i. There is just no reaching a person SO LONG AS they are rejecting Jesus
with such a defiant, rejecting attitude.
ii. It does not mean they can never repent. Rather it means while they
are in this frame of mind, they are unreachable. But they can have a
change of heart and if ever, or whenever that happens, they could be
led back to their place in the body. They still retain free will choice and
hopefully, they will come to a point that their hearts will be softened
and they can be led back to faith.
The Necessity of Repentance and Prayer of Confession
1. Repentance—this was akin to a military term that means an about face. Metanoia
had to do with a change of mind which would naturally lead to a change of direction
and behavior.
a. It is most significant that for a believer who has strayed, there MUST be this
change in thinking to acknowledge they the wrong path has been taken, the
wrong values accepted, the wrong choices made, and the wrong outcome to
face. Until one changes his mind, there will be no significant change in life.
2. Confession—this word (homologea) means to speak in agreement with, to declare or
admit, to admit one’s guilt of what he is accused of, even from the result of inward
conviction. So it is an admission of guilt and sin before God.
a. When one is first coming to Christ in initial obedience to the gospel, confession
takes the form of publicly acknowledging one’s convictions about the person of
Jesus. It is a confession of FAITH. (See Matthew 10:32-33) An example of this
confession of FAITH is found in the case of the Ethiopian man led to Christ by
Philip. (See Acts 8:37)
b. However, the confession found in 1st John 1:9 is the personal admission to God
of one’s guilt in sin. An example of this kind of confession is expressed by David
in Psalm 32:5. Judas made a confession with the right words, but to the wrong
persons. (Matthew 27:3-4).
3. Luke provides the clearest and most comprehensive account of this kind of
repentance and prayer of confession in the record of Simon the Samaritan in Acts
8:4-24.
a. Philip goes to Samaria to preach the Christ there. (8:4-8) His preaching was
accompanied by the working of many miraculous signs, as he had received gifts
through the laying on the apostles’ hands. (See Acts 6:5-6)
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b. Simon, a sorcerer who deceived many with his practice of underworld powers,
was also converted in the preaching of the gospel. He believed and was baptized.
(Acts 8:13)
c. And witnessing divine power for real at work in Philip, he attached himself to
Philip, amazed and intrigued.
d. Peter and John come from Jerusalem to witness for themselves the impact of the
gospel in Samaria.
e. Being apostles, Peter and John begin laying their hands on individuals so they
could receive various gifts of the Spirit. Simon saw that it was through the laying
on of the apostles’ hands that gifts were given and offered payment to Peter and
John for the ability to distribute gifts to people as well. This would have really
boosted his image and “business” of claiming to be someone great. (8:9).
f. He was immediately rebuked by Peter (8:19-21)
g. Here is what Simon, a young Christian was commanded to do: (8:22-23)
i. Repent of this wickedness of yours!
ii. Pray the Lord, if possible, that the intention of your heart may be
forgiven!
iii. This was the only hope to break the bond of iniquity.
h. No doubt Simon prayed, but he pleaded with Peter and John to pray for him
also, so that he would not perish in his sin.
i. NOTE: Prayer is the channel of confessing sin and expressing repentance to God
in order to regain forgiveness. Simon was NOT told—“Oh you were recently
baptized, you have nothing to worry about!”
4. James writes about the power of confession of sin in the company of brothers in
Christ. James 5:13-20.
a. Prayers are to be offered for the sick for restoration.
b. Prayers are to be offered for those who have committed sins for them to be
forgiven. (v.15)
c. Christians are to confess sins to one another, so there can be spiritual healing.
(v.16)
d. Notice a specific example is offered by James in vs. 19-20… regarding one who
strays from the truth and is turn back. And the outcome is the brother who sins
and follows this process can have their soul saved from death and a multitude of
sins covered. (Covered by the blood of Jesus, the atoning sacrifice for sins)
e. James’ spiritual counsel is in regard to the manner that sins can and should be
addressed within the family of God. And the outcome is that sins are covered
and souls saved. This is all because of the covenant promise of God for His
children.
John’s appeal echoes the words of Jesus Himself—“Now little children, ABIDE IN HIM, so that
when He appears, we may have confidence and not shrink away from Him in shame at His
coming!” (1st John 2:28 NASB)
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Lesson 6
THE PLACE OF HOLINESS IN SALVATION AND ASSURANCE
“Strive for … holiness, without which no one will see the Lord.” (Hebrews
12:14 ESV)
Every believer I know wants to have the assurance of “going to heaven” when earthly
life is complete. Still so many are unsure of what to expect and to what degree can they count
on all those promises actually becoming a reality after crossing the valley of the shadow. Many
have been Christians for years and still remain uncertain about the future.
We do know that embarking on a life as Christian by being converted is NOT all there is
to being a Christian. The Great Commission does NOT end at baptism! (Mt. 28:18-20) The
apostle Peter who preached the first gospel sermon says “we must add to our faith!” (see 2nd
Peter 1:5) Baptism is just the point of the new birth, a new beginning, a new creation, being
raised to walk in the newness of life. Christian living does NOT end here… it begins here! And
the believer’s assurance must be based on more than that initial commitment we made to
Jesus perhaps decades ago. We have a sense there is more to it. And there is!
FAITHFUL CHRISTIAN LIVING INVOLVES GROWING! 2nd Peter 3:18









We begin the Christian journey in this new relationship with Christ at a level described
as the “milk”. 1st Peter 2:1-3
We are to progress to the “meat”. Hebrews 5:11-14
This calls for the constant pursuit of holiness. 1st Peter 1:13-16 … “… but like the Holy
One who called you, be holy yourselves also in all your behavior; because it is written,
‘You shall be holy, for I am holy.’”
This calls for faithfulness to the END!
1. Matthew 10:22
2. Revelation 2:10
3. 2nd Timothy 4:6-8
There is a strong corollary or connection between this pursuit of holiness and the
measure of assurance we can rightfully sense from the Lord’s Spirit. Holy Spirit will not
provide a measure of assurance, peace and hope if we are living carnal, wreckless, and
sinful lives after our conversion. Going through the motions (even the right motions) of
salvation will not provide sure assurance. (Some may be tricked into thinking all is OK
with God since they have ‘outwardly’ obeyed the terms of the gospel.) However, just as
the Jews under the Old Testament were not really people of the faith because they
complied only outwardly, neither can people under the New Covenant have a real basis
for assurance if they only obey ‘outwardly’. (See Romans 2:28-29)
Conversion and Christian living and discipleship demand a real turn around in life which
continues as a growth process through-out an entire lifetime. The only way one can
really experience the genuine presence of increasing assurance is to grow in holiness.
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WORDS FOR HOLINESS—The Bible words for holy and holiness are all derivatives of the same
root word. They are all related and point to the same qualities of faith and life.
1) Hagios (adjective) translated “holy”
2) Hagiasmos (noun) means separation to…, the resultant state, the conduct that is
consistent as a separated-from-the-world kind of person. It appears in English
translations as holiness, sanctification, consecration, sacredness.
a. Description of Christian behavior- Romans 6:19; 1st Thessalonians 4:3—As a part
of the life-change that happens at one’s baptism into Christ (Ro.6:3-5), there is a
change of allegiance in the heart of the person who obeys the gospel. A new
Master is in charge of life. And it is crystal clear that it is “God’s will for
sanctification” to take place.
b. Part of the Christian’s calling is to make moral choices that impacts every aspect
of life: congregational, marital, professional, relational and public life . (1st Thess.
4:4; 2nd Thess. 2:13)
3) Hagiazo- (verb) to hallow, sanctify, consecrate, set apart.
a. Acts 20: 32
b. John 17:17, 19
c. Ephesians 5:26
d. 1st Thessalonians 5:23
e. 1st Peter 3:15
f. Revelation 22:11
THERE ARE TWO CATEGORIES OF HOLINESS (ref. Norman Bales. He Died To Make Men Holy,
pp.254ff)
1) POSITIONAL Holiness
a. This holiness is a gift (a state) received when one is baptized into Christ. It is a
change in state or position in relationship to God and the world. Each person, in
becoming a Christian by the Bible plan of salvation, is transferred from the
domain of lostness to the kingdom of Jesus. (see Colossians 1:13) So a change of
status or state is immediately experienced in the receiving of grace at one’s
baptism.
b. 1st Corinthians 6:11 ( here the verbs are in the Greek aorist tense— which means
past action) and is part of the result of regeneration by Holy Spirit. The sinner
converting to Christ is “washed, justified, and sanctified” indicating the dramatic
change and transformation that takes place. The context of verses 9-11 shows
clearly that one is changed from being “unrighteous” and having no inheritance
in the kingdom, to a place of acceptance by God through the name of the Lord
Jesus and the action of Holy Spirit.
c. Just knowing this brings a whole flood of assurance for the soul. After the
believing sinner’s baptism, Holy Spirit brings the assurance of “adoption” and
“inheritance” and this joint-connection with Jesus. (See Romans 8:1 and 15-17).
“There is now no condemnation for those who are IN CHRIST JESUS…” The place
or position we have in Him is a sacred, special, spiritual position.
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d. However, that is NOT all there to being a Christian!
2) PROGRESSIVE Holiness
a. This holiness is a process for the baptized to practice throughout their Christian
journey. The Bible does say to those ALREADY CHRISTIANS, “Therefore having
these promises beloved, les us cleanse ourselves from all defilements of flesh
and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God.” (2nd Corinthians 7:1) This in no
way means that any Christian ACHIEVES a perfect state of holiness in this life.
For then assurance would be based on ACHIEVEMENT, and achievement
certainly has its limits (see Philippians 3:4-10). Rather, it means the Christian
applies due measures of Christian focus, attention and energy to that aim so that
progress is made toward a holy life.
b. 1st John 1:7—This is the “walking in the light”
c. Grace should never become an excuse for us to be lax in our pursuit of
holiness.
i. Romans 6:1
ii. 1st Peter 2:16
iii. 2nd Corinthians 6:17
iv. Progressive holiness is ALWAYS a process, NEVER an achievement!”
(Bales. 260)
v. There is absolutely no reasonable or Biblical basis for a person to think
that heaven awaits them IF that person continues a life of HABITUAL sin,
neglects that which is holy, regards the blood of the covenant as
something unclean or commonplace. No assurance of heaven is offered a
person living like this, no matter how much they profess to be a believer
or under grace.
d. There are TWO requirements for progressive holiness to be initiated:
i. The Blood of Christ is shed on the cross for all sinners, Old Testament and
New. - Hebrews 10:10; 13:12. There is NO chance at any level of holiness
being attained by anyone outside the accomplishment of the atonement
of Jesus. Even the transgressions of sins committed before Christ are
atoned at His cross. (see Hebrews 9: 15)
ii. The impartation and application of the saving benefits of God’s grace are
received at the sinner’s baptism into Christ. Grace and faith combine to
enable every new believer to pursue holiness. Romans 6:3, Galatians
3:26-27
iii. E.F. Harrison—“The most striking difference between the testaments in
the virtual eclipse of the purely ceremonial aspect of holiness and the
flooding of the sacred page with allusions to holiness as conformity to the
nature of God.”1
e. TWO steps are to be practiced by every Christian in this pursuit of holiness:
i. Mortification is the Christian’s continuing death to sin.
1. Romans 6:3-4, 6-7
1

Norman Bales. He Died To Make Men Holy. Joplin: College Press, 1991. p. 67.
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2. Romans 8:13
3. Colossians 3:5 and Ephesians 4:20-24.
ii. Transformation is ongoing process of the “metamorphing” of life which
begins with the renewing of our mind (i.e. thinking) and is completed
with the changing of our outward behavior and actions.
1. 2nd Corinthians 5:17
2. Romans 12:2
3. 2nd Corinthians 3:18
4. HOW can this “morphing” take place?
a. Exposure to and compliance to the Word. John 17:17,
Hosea 4:6
b. Enabling of the Holy Spirit. Romans 8:13; Ephesians 3:1819; Romans 8:26; Galatians 5:22-25
c. The faithful response and activity of the Christian.
Ephesians 6:12, 13-18; Philippians 2:12
HOW THE PURSUIT OF HOLINESS ENCOURAGES AND ENHANCES THE SENSE OF ASSURANCE
“When grace is properly understood, it does not produce a permissive spirit, it produces a spirit
of sacrifice and obedience.” (see 1st Corinthians 15:10) Grace does not prompt us to do less or
take a “lower-road” attitude; rather grace prompts the very best in us, in every way. Grace
then, provides the stimulus to progress in faith and devotion to Jesus.
Norman Bales points out that “if our position of holiness is established by the blood of
Christ, then it also follows that this position is maintained by the blood of Christ, which is exactly
what John said in 1st John 1:7—‘If we walk in the light as He is in the light, we have fellowship
with one another and blood of Jesus, His Son, purifies us from all sin.’”
Bales points out: “Our positional holiness is not assigned to us as a reward for our
performance, but our progress in obedience increases in direct proportion to the amount of
security we feel. John wrote, ‘Dear friends, if our hearts do not condemn us, we have
confidence before God and receive from Him anything we ask, because we obey His
commands and do what pleases Him.’ (1st John 3:21-22).
This sense of being God’s child and being assured of His Spirit within us and His
acceptance of us (since we are IN JESUS), provides every believer with a greater motivation and
incentive to pursue a closer walk with the Lord. It is a beautiful concept actually… coming to
Christ by obeying His gospel puts us in Christ in a new STATE of holiness. And then having the
assurance that we are in Him and living UNDER GRACE motivates us to love Him more and seek
His way more in a more consecrated devotion. It actually enhances the sense of assurance
within. That’s how holiness and assurance comes full circle. Pursuing holiness is not
inconsistent with grace, but an outgrowth of it.

“Now may the God of peace Himself sanctify you entirely; and may your spirit
and soul and body be preserved complete, without blame at the coming of our
Lord Jesus Christ. Faithful is He who calls you, and He also will bring it to pass.”
(1st Thessalonians 5:23-24 NASB)
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Lesson 7
Being Sure About Your Salvation
“And suppose I tell some wicked people that they will surely die, but then they turn

from their sins and do what is just and right. 15 For instance, they might give back a
debtor’s security, return what they have stolen, and obey my life-giving laws, no longer
doing what is evil. If they do this, then they will surely live and not die.” (Ezekiel 33:1415 NLT) (Ezekiel’s word is not spoken in regard of the alien sinner; rather in the context of
those who know or have known the Lord and His way and have turned away.)
The letter of 1st John is consistent with the rest of Scripture. There is hope for the
wayward and there is assurance for the faithful. John writes his first letter so believers’ “joy
could be made complete.” (1:4) It is hard to imagine a Christian being full of joy and
experiencing the fullness of joy while there are lingering doubts about whether or not the
promises of eternal life will be realized. Joy comes from confident assurance. Hope comes from
unwavering expectations based on God’s truth. So this Bible letter is written to encourage
assurance, warn about habitual/willful sinning, and remind believers that the atoning work of
Jesus is still effective in covering personal sins. A great caption beneath this Bible letter might
be “You can know for sure.” The College Press Bible Study Textbook on this letter was entitled
simply, “Hereby We Know.” And rightly so!
Knowing is one of the Apostle John’s favorite words. In his gospel, he used the two
words for “know” 131 times. And in this short letter divided into only 5 chapters, he uses those
same words 22 times.
Here’s what John’s latter 1st century religious world looked like. A prominent and
prevailing theology of the day was called Gnosticism. Clinton Gill provides a telling summary of
the conditions of the time related to knowing and really knowing.
Gnosticism was a mixture of Oriental mysticism, Greek philosophy and Christian thought. The practical effect of the
Gnostic philosophy was to separate all spirit from all matter. The effect of Gnosticism on the Christian faith was
two-fold. [1] It denied the incarnation. The Word which was spirit, and therefore good, could not become flesh
which was matter, and therefore evil. [2] It denied any personal guilt of sin on the part of the individual. After all, if
the spirit of man is distinct from his body, then his spirit can scarcely be held accountable for what his body does.
The gnostic claimed a special knowledge of truth. The word “gnostic” means “one who knows.” John used the word
know in a way designed to prove that true knowledge comes from personal experience with Christ. Truth translates
the Greek alethea and means “reality.” The gnostic thought he had exclusive rights to reality. John uses this word
which means reality to describe the truth revealed in Christ. The word is presented as the ultimate source of all
reality.
“In this we are knowing that we got to know, and still do know, Him; that we are keeping His commandments.”
(Literal translation of 1st John 2:3) Here is a challenge to the claim of special knowledge by an appeal to experiential
knowledge. The person, who really got acquainted with God and to whom knowing Him is the way of life, has the
habit of keeping God’s commandments.
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in the contrast between the two that the real meaning becomes apparent. Oida, also translated “know,” means to
know through reflected study, and mental deduction, Gnosko (know) means to know by observation and
experience. Gnosko is properly called “experimental knowledge.”

So in light of such times, how could a Christian really KNOW that his/her relationship with God
was certain, firm, and to be fully realized at the end of life or the return of the Lord? How could
one know his sin-debt was paid in full and no longer held against him? How could one be sure
that the promises of life and heaven would really come true? John painstakingly provides one
evidence after another to underscore every true believer’s rightful sense of security. But that
security was not based on some secret knowledge available to only a select few of specially
enlightened folks. It was for all people of the faith, who lived out the habit of keeping God’s
commands.
Now one of the beautiful truths about this letter is that assurance and knowing is not a
blind, blanket, blank check that can be redeemed regardless of how a person is living. Each
statement that emphasizes knowing assuredly about salvation and a relationship to the Lord
and fully expectant of the promises is linked to an attitude of faith and an action of the will and
life of the Christian.

YOU CAN KNOW FOR SURE! 1st John
Assurance
2:3- “know we have come to know Him…”
2:5- “know we are in Him”
2:20- “you know you have anointing from
Holy One.”
3:14- “know you have passed from death to
life.”
3:19- “know we are of the truth, have assured
hearts…”
3:24- “know He abides in us, we in Him.”
4:2- “know the Spirit of God”
4:6- “know spirit of truth and error”
4:13- “know we abide in Him”
5:2- “know we love children of God”
5:13-“know we have eternal life”
5:15- “know He hears us”
5:18- “know we are kept safe; evil one can’t
touch him.”
5:19- “know we are children of God”
5:20-“know Son of God is come; given us
understanding; know Him who is true”

Condition
If one keeps His commandments!
If one walks as Jesus walked!
If one keeps the Word
If one has love for the brothers.
If one loves in actions and truth.
If one obeys His commands and listen to His
Spirit
If one confesses Jesus is come in the flesh
If one listens to the apostles’ words.
If one receives His Spirit
If one loves God, keeps His commandments
If one heeds the writings, believes in His
name.
If one asks according to His will
If one is born again, one born of God does not
continue in a pattern (habit) of sin
If one remains IN Him.
If believers keep themselves from idols.

What a rich letter to encourage assurance. But that is not all the message of 1st John.
What About The Christian Who Sins?
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The careful reader is reminded right from the start that sin does occur, even after one’s
baptism into Jesus. (See 1st John 1:8-10)
Inadvertent, unintentional, occasional sins will happen in times of weakness, neglect or even
when one doesn’t understand specific instructions or doesn’t act in faith, or neglects doing
something that one knows should not be done. Sin like this does happen. It should happen less
and less in life as time goes by, but we will never reach a point of sinless perfection while in this
body. David Jackman wrote, “No Christian is SINLESS! No true Christian is a habitual sinner!”
But John deals with the issue of sin from another level. And that level is the intentional,
habitual, willful sin. He has some specific words on the matter. Give consideration to this list of
sins of the baptized which puts salvation at risk, at least for the time being, and away from the
saving faith:
1. 2:9-11; 3:15
2. 2:15
3. 2:22
4. 2:28
5. 3:4,6,8, 9
6. 3:17
7. 4:2
8. 4:6
9. 4:8
10. 5:16

If one hates his brother
If anyone loves the world in place of God
If one denies Jesus as Christ
If one shrinks away from Jesus in shame
If one engages in the continual practice of sin
If one does not meet brother’s need when have resources to do so
If one denies Christ came in the flesh
If one does not listen to the apostles’ testimony and teaching
If one does not practice love
If one commits sins that lead to death

“John’s idea therefore is this: Everyone that sins, and that while he is sinning, is one in whom
seeing and knowing Christ is a fact of the past, but without continuing to act and to last to the
present.” (J.P. Lange)
Whenever a believer compromises the faith and abandons devotion to Christ by
intentionally or continually/habitually engages in these or other worldly actions which are
inconsistent with the ethic of the gospel, REPENTANCE and CONFESSION OF SINS must take
place in order for restoration to take place. And that is EXACTLY WHAT GOD WANTS TO TAKE
PLACE.
That’s exactly what Jesus required of sinning Christians and congregations in Asia Minor
spoken from heaven in the same era as John’s message was given. Consider:
1. Revelation 2:4-5—“But I have this against you, that you have abandoned the love you
had at first. Remember therefore from where you have fallen; repent and do the
works you did at the first.”
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2. Revelation 2:16—“ Therefore repent. If not, I will come to you soon and war against
them with the sword of My mouth.”
3. Revelation 2:22-23—“Behold I will throw her onto a sickbed and those who commit
adultery with her I will throw into great tribulation, unless they repent of her works…”
4. Revelation 3:3—“Remember, then, what you received and heard. Keep it and repent. If
you not wake up, I will come like a thief, and you will not know at what hour I will
come against you.”
5. Revelation 3:19—“Those whom I love, I reprove and discipline, so be zealous and
repent.”
Robert Shank lists 7 ways from 1st John to know for certain that salvation is a present reality for
every person who has responded in faith to the Great Commission of Jesus:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

If the person deliberately, from sincere faith trusts in Christ. (4:15; 5:1 & 5:13)
If one honors Christ as Lord by keeping His words and commands. (2:3-5; 3:24)
If one walks after the example of the Savior (2:6)
If one loves the Father and His will rather than the world (2:15-17)
If one makes a practice of doing righteousness, rather than habitually sinning (2:29; 3:810)
6. If one loves the brethren (3:14-19)
7. If one is conscious of the indwelling presence of Holy Spirit ((3:24; 4:13; 5:10)

So the prodigal, the straying, sinning Christian who repents and turn back to the Lord, God will
forgive on the basis of the blood of Jesus which continues to “cleanse us from all
unrighteousness.” (1st John 1:9). Consider James 5:19-20 and 2nd Timothy 2:24-26.
Nowhere is this truth seen more clearly than in Luke 15, words from our Lord’s own mouth:
1. V.17—The prodigal “came to his senses”—he arrived at the realization that he had
abandoned the only place of hope and security he ever knew.
2. V.18—“I will arise and go to my father.” This is repentance. His change of mind now
leads to the correct intention and action.
3. V.21—“Father I have sinned against heaven and before you.” This is the confession of
sin and plea for mercy.
4. V. 22—“Bring the best robe, and ring, and shoes, and kill the fatted calf and let’s
celebrate. My son was dead and is alive again.” This is restoration to full sonship.
2nd Timothy 1:12—“But I am not ashamed, for I know whom I have believed, and I am
convinced that He is able to guard/keep what I have entrusted to Him until that day.”
2nd Timothy 2:12—“If we endure, we shall reign with Him.”

